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Abstract. ERS-1/ERS-2syntheticapertureradarinterferometry
wasusedto studythe 1997
eruptionof Okmokvolcanoin Alaska.First,we derivedan accuratedigitalelevationmodel
(DEM) usinga tandemERS-1/ERS-2imagepair andthepreexisting
DEM. Second,by
studyingchangesin interferometric
coherence
we foundthatthenewly eruptedlava lostradar
coherence
for 5-17 monthsaftertheeruption.This suggests
changesin the surface
backscattering
characteristics
andwasprobablyrelatedto coolingandcompaction
processes.
Third,theatmospheric
delayanomaliesin thedeformation
interferograms
werequantitatively
assessed.
Atmospheric
delayanomalies
in someof theinterferograms
weresignificantand
consistently
smallerthanoneto two fringesin magnitude.For thisreason,repeat
observations
areimportantto confidentlyinterpretsmallgeophysical
signalsrelatedto
volcanicactivities.Finally,usingtwo-passdifferentialinterferometry,
we analyzedthe
preeruptive
inflation,coeruptivedeflation,andposteruptive
inflationandconfirmedthe
observations
usingindependent
imagepairs.We observedmorethan 140 cm of subsidence
associated
with the 1997eruption.This subsidence
occurredbetween16 monthsbeforethe
eruptionand5 monthsaftertheeruption,waspreceded
by-•18 cmof upliftbetween1992
and 1995centeredin the samelocation,andwasfollowedby •10 cm of uplift between
September1997 and 1998.The bestfittingmodelsuggests
themagmareservoirresidedat 2.7
km depthbeneaththe centerof the caldera,whichwas-5 km fromthe eruptivevent.We

estimated
thevolume
oftheerupted
material
tobe0.055km3andtheaverage
thickness
ofthe
eruptedlava to be---7.4m.

1. Introduction

observations
were verified usingindependentinterferograms
that span the same time intervals but with different
Repeat-pass
synthetic
aperture
radar(SAR) interferometryacquisition times. These independent observationsare
has becomean importanttechniqueto measurevolcanic
importantfor assessing
the errorsin the interferograms.
We
deformation at a horizontal resolution of tens of meters with a
carefully analyzed error sources that can affect the
verticalaccuracyof centimeters
to subcentimeters.
Massonnet
interferograms,
includingerrorsin the digital elevationmodel
et al. [1995] appliedSAR interferometry
at the Mt. Etna (DEM) and atmospheric errors. We analyzed the
volcano and detected-14 cm of deflation associated with the
interferometriccoherencewithin the caldera to study the
1993eruption.Deformation
measured
with repeat-pass
SAR temporal changes in coherenceof the 1997 lava flow.
interferometryhas been reportedfor numerousvolcanoes
Preliminaryresultsof SAR interferometricmeasurementof
worldwide[Rosenet al., 1996;Briole et al., 1997;Lu et al.,
deformationassociated
with the February-April1997 Okmok
1997, 1998; Sigmundsson
et al., 1997, 1999; Thatcherand
eruption were reported by Lu et al. [1998]. The
Massonnet,1997; Fujiwara et al., 1998;Lanari et al., 1998;
interferogramsshown here cover larger regionsthan those
Wickset al., 1998;donsson,
et al., 1999].
presentedby Lu et al. [1998]. A forthcomingpaper will
In this paper, we document significant volcanic
include more detailedmodelsto explain the deformation
deformation
of the Okmokvolcanobefore,during,andafter observedin theseinterferograms.

the 1997 eruptionusingERS-I and ERS-2 SAR images
acquiredin 1992, 1993, 1995, 1997, and 1998. Deformation
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1.1. Okmok

Volcano

Okmok volcano,a broadshieldtoppedwith a 10-km-wide
caldera, occupiesmost of the northeasternend of Umnak
Island, Alaska (Figuresl a and lb). Catastrophicpyroclastic
caldera-forming
eruptionsoccurred-8000and2400 yearsago
10,791
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km2[MannetaL,1998;Worley
etaL,1998].Satellite
thermal
70 ø -
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imagery and inspectionfrom the air showedthat eruptive
activityhad ceasedby late April 1997 [Dean et aL, 1998].
Okmok is an ideal targetfor SAR interferometrybecause
much of the volcano is at a fairly low elevation and the
calderafloor hassubduedtopographicrelief. The elevationof
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1.2. SAR Interferometry

Crustal deformation is measured by generating an
interferogramusing a pair of repeat-passSAR images.The
phase of each pixel in a SAR image corresponds
to the
distance(path length) from the satelliteto each resolution
elementof the groundsurface.An interferogramis an image
constructed
usingthephasedifferenceof imagestakenon two

differentsatellitepasses.Pathlengthchangesare relatedto
topography,
the difference
in the satellitepositions
between
the two passes,ground surfacedeformationoccurring
between the image acquisitions,different atmospheric
conditions
(pressure,
temperature,
andwatervaporcontent)at
the imageacquisition
times,and noise.In an interferogram
thecomponent
of thephasechangecaused
by thedifference
in satellitepositionscanbe removedusingsatelliteposition
andvelocityvectors,andthe component
contributed
by the
terrain topographycan be removedby using a DEM or
anotherinterferogram
wheredeformation
is negligible[e.g.,
Massonnet
and Feigl, 1998].Thisresultsin an interferogram
thatcontainsgroundsurfacedeformation,
atmospheric
delay
anomalies,and noise.

scattering
characteristics
of thegroundsurface
at thetimeof
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An interferogram
is usableonlyin thoseareaswherethe
radar returns in both images are coherent. Coherent
interference
of SAR imagesdependson consistency
in the
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of the caldera

relativelyflat, with <370 m relief. The low elevationimpliesa
longer seasonwithout snow cover, extendingthe interval
duringwhich we can expectto obtaincoherentdata (section
1.2). The low relief minimizesproblemsof foreshortening,
layover, and shadowingand ensuresthat observationsare
fairly insensitiveto errorsin topography.

radaracquisitions.
Reduction
of coherence
canbe caused
by
.. . .... ...................
.:..:.:::::.:.•?:.:...:
.::.:...:.,
...........................
...........................
.:::..:..::
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Fisure 1. (a) Locationof Okmok volcano,Umnak Island,in
the central Aleutians, Alaska. (b) ERS-2 s•thetic ape•re
radaramplitudeimaseof Okmokvolcano.The imasecovers
the noaheasternpa• of Unmak Island,whichis •40 by 40 km
in dimension.

factorssuchas growthof vegetation,
changesin landcover
type,freezing/thawing
of the surface,andrandommovement
of scattererswhose sizes are on the scale of wavelength.

Coveringthe surfacewith lava or a thick ash layerwill
completely
destroythe interferometric
coherence
[Zebkeret
al., 1996]. Therefore,in an interferometric
coherence
map,
regions
covered
bynewlavaor significant
ashlayershavethe
lowestcoherence
valuesbecausethe scattering
characteristics

[Byers,1959; Miller et aL, 1998]. Severalmajor eruptions

in theseregionsare completely
changed.
Regionscovered

and a number of minor events occurred in the caldera in

with loosematerialstend to lose interferometriccoherenceby

historicaltime. The sketchyhistoricalrecorddatesback to
1817. Eruptionsin this century happenedin 1931, 1.936,

andmaficlavaflowson thecalderafloor(Figurelb).
The latesteruptionof Okmokvolcanobeganon February
11, 1997, when a steamand ashplume was reported.The
eruptionwasa moderateStrombolian
typewith an ashplume

somedegreedueto themovement
of thesurface
materials.
Lu
and Freymueller[1998] cardedout a systematic
studyof
interferometric
coherence
for severaltypesof volcanicsurface
materialsusingERS-I imagesacquiredover the Katmai
volcanogroupin Alaska.Theyfoundthatregionsdominated
by loosesurfacematerialscompletely
lost coherence
in C
band(wavelength
of 5.66cm)imagesovera timeintervalof 1
year but that the measurement
of volcanicdeformation
is
possible
usingC bandimages
acquired
duringthesummer
for
timeseparations
of upto a few years,aslongasthesurface
is

reachingto 9144 m and a lava flow covetingan area of-•7.5

dominatedby lava.

1938, 1943, 1945, 1958, 1960, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1988, and
1997 [Byers, 1959; Miller et aL, 1998]. All historical
eruptionsof Okmok originatedfrom Cone A, locatedon the
southerncalderarim, and producedabundantash emissions
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Table1. Interferometric
DataACquisition
Parameters
Orbit 1

Orbit 2

Date I

Date 2

Track

ha, rn

Plate

E1_5878
E1_6773
E1_12012
E1_22376
E1_22147
E1_20372
E2_12723
E2_I 1721
E2_10719
E2_10719
E2_18005

E1_20250
E1_12284
E1_22376
E2_2703
E2_12494
E2_12723
E2_17733
E2 12723
E2_12723
E2_l 1721
E2_18506

Aug. 30, 1992
Oct. 31, 1992
Nov. 1, 1993
Oct. 25, 1995
Oct.9, 1995
June7, 1995
Sept.25, 1997
July17, 1997
May 8, 1997
May 8, 1997
Sept.29, 1998

May 30, 1995
Nov. 20, 1993
Oct. 25, 1995
Oct. 26, 1995
Sept.9, 1997

222
115
344
344
115
344
344
344
344
344
115

391
-568
-138
-115
-695

5b
3
2b and 5a
I and 2a
2c and 6

716
108
419
-130
-99
40

2e and 8
2d and 4a
4c
4b
2f

Sept.25, 1997
Sept.10, 1998
Sept.10, 1997
Sept.10, 1997
July17, 1997
Nov. 3, 1998

7

Altitudeof ambiguity.

2. Methods

SAR data, becausethe existingU.S. GeologicalSurvey

(USGS) [1993] DEM was digitizedfrom a 1:250,000scale
Becausethephasedifferenceof theimagepaircorresponds mapandwasnot of sufficientverticalaccuracy
(seesection
to the changein the round-trippath lengthof radarwavesto 3).
groundtargets,an interferogram
is similarto a contourmapof
Errors in the DEM map directlyinto apparentsurface
the changein distanceto the groundsurfacealongthe look deformation.
Thesensitivity
to topography
is characterized
by
direction of the satellite.The SAR imagesused in these the altitude of ambiguity, ha, which is the amount of
studieswere collectedby the C band(5.66 cm wavelength) topographicrelief requiredto generateone interferometric
ERS-I and ERS-2 satellitesof the EuropeanSpaceAgency fringe[Massonnet
and Rabaute,1993]. Becausethe altitude

(ESA), operatedat an altitudeof-790 km. The look direction
of the antennais about20ø to 26ø from vertical,and therefore
interferogramsare more sensitiveto verticaldeformationthan

to horizontal.The satelliteorbitsrepeatevery35 days.
For eachimagepair we optimizedthe Dopplerfrequency
during SAR image generation. The average Doppler
frequencyof the two imageswas usedto processthe SAR
signal data into single-lookcomplex (SLC) images from
which the interferograms
were produced.This is especially
important for interferogramsthat mix ERS-1 and ERS-2
images, as the two satellites used different Doppler
frequencies.
Rangespectrumfilteringfor thetwo SLC images
was appliedto accountfor the spectralshift inducedby the
slightdifferencein incidenceanglebetweenthe SLC images
[Gatelli et al., 1994], only that commonto the two being
retained. This optimization procedure improved the
interferometric coherence (H.
Zebker, personal
communication,1997).
We improvedthe estimationof the baselinevector, the

spatial distancebetween two orbit trajectories,using the
precisionorbit dataproduct(PRC) deliveredby the German
Processingand Archiving Facility (D-PAF) [Massmann,
1995]. PRC state vectors are given at 30-s intervals.The
accuracyof the PRC positionvectorsis -30 cm for alongtrack and 8 cm for cross-track[Massmann,1995]. In several
cases,we furtherimprovedthe estimateof the interferometric
baselineusinggroundcontrolpoints[Rosenet al., 1996].
We removed the effect of topography from the
interferogramusinga DEM and the known satelliteorbits,
leaving only the contributionsof ground deformation,
atmospheric
delay,and noise.This is the so-calledtwo-pass
differentialinterferometry
method[see,e.g., Massonnetand
Rabaute, 1993]. In general, too few satellitepasseswere
recordedfor the three-pass
method[see,e.g., Zebkeret al.,
1994b],whichdoesnot requirea preciseDEM. Beforeusing
the two-passmethodwe deriveda DEM from independent

of ambiguity
is inversely
proportional
to thecomponent
of the
baselineprojectedinto the satellitelook direction,B•_,we
usedinterferometric
pairswith relativelysmallbaselines
for

deformation
analysis.
The associated
altitudesof ambiguity
rangefrom40 to 720m. Thephasecomponent
contributed
by
the topographyhas been removedfor all interferograms
(Table 1) shownin the followingsections
unlessotherwise
noted.

3. Derivation of High-Accuracy DEM With
Tandem SAR Interferometry
Interferogramswith nonzerobaselinecontaininformation
contributed
by thetopography.
The errorsin theDEM usedto
producea deformation
interferogram
(or topography-removed
interferogram)
propagate
into the deformation
measurement.
The bestpreexisting
topographic
datafor theOkmokvolcano
is the USGS DEM, with 90 m horizontal resolution and a

quotedverticalaccuracyof 30 m at 90% confidencelevel

[USGS,1993].Artificialboundaries
andspurious
elevations
are visible in the DEM.

To improve
theaccuracy
of theDEM, wefirstgenerated
an
interferogram
using tandemERS-1/ERS-2
imagesacquired
on October25 and 26, 1995.So-calledtandempairswere
acquiredby adjustingthe ERS-1 and ERS-2 orbits,which
repeatevery35 days,to followoneanotherby 1 day.Thusa
pointonthesurface
wasimagedby onesatellite
(ERS-1)ona

givendayandbytheothersatellite
(ERS-2)onthefollowing
day. The October1995 pair is the only tandempair with
suitablecoherence
acquiredby the ERS satellites
at Okmok
volcano
because
theremaining
pairswerecollected
during
the

winter.Thetwoimages
arespaced
only1dayapart,sowecan
assume
thatthedeformation
is negligible.
Errors in knowledge of the interferometricbaseline
introducesystematic
long-wavelength
biasesthat couldbe
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USGSDEM alongtwo profiles,are shownin Figures2a and
2b. For theprofileA-B thetopographic
reliefis ---800m, and
the heightdifferencebetweenthe two DEMs rangesfrom-7
m to 37 m (Figure2a). The discontinuedcurvefor the height
differenceis causedby that interferometry-derived
DEM is
not valid for regionswith severeSAR geometricdistortionsor
coherenceloss.Height differencesare not correlatedwith the
terrainheight,which indicatesthatthe heightdifferenceis not
causedby the errorin baselineestimation.For profile C-D (13
km long) we found the heightdifferencesrangefrom-60 m
to 35 m (Figure 2b).
We testedthe accuracyof the interferometry-derived
DEM
using an interferogrammade with SAR imagesacquiredin
A

E

B

4O

•

800

ß?

E

I

I!

1 I• m

Plate 1. Tandem ERS-I/ERS-2 interferogramof Okmok
volcano,which is usedto refine the preexistingUSGS DEM.
One fringerepresents115-mtopographicrelief.
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correctedgiven enough ground control points (GCP). We
tried to remove such possiblesystematicbiasesusing the
techniqueproposedby Rosen el al. [1996], which is to ?5 -10
estimatethe baseline using the unwrappedinterferometric
a
0
phaseand many GCPs extractedfrom topographicheights
(i.e., the existing USGS DEM) available in the same
coordinatesystemas the interferogram.
Thisprocedure
is also
c
neededbecausewe have to estimatethe absolutephasevalues "-"'
40
in the unwrappedinterferogramfor constructingelevation E
heights [e.g., Zebker et al., 1994a]. To accountfor the
possibleerrorsin the existingDEM, we usedmorethan5000
GCPs extractedautomaticallyfrom the existingUSGS DEM.
Becauseof the numberof GCPs used,the possibleerrorsin
the existingDEM do not bias the estimateof baseline.The
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restitute vectors are from ESA's PRC, so the refined baseline

doesnot differ very much from the one withoutGCPs. The
baselineB•_for the interferogramis 83 m, which corresponds
to h,, = 115 m. There is not much vegetationon the volcano
surface;therefore it is theoreticallypossibleto generatea
DEM with accuracyof---10m [Wu et al., 1996].
Plate I showsthe interferogramusedto derive the DEM,
with the effect of topographyincluded.Each cycle of colors
represents
topographicrelief of-115 m. The interferometric
correlationcoefficienton averageis larger than 0.9, which
indicatesexcellent coherenceover almost the entire image.
Areas with severeSAR geometricdistortioneffects,suchas
the westedgeof the calderaand mountainpeaks,havelower
coherence.The interferometry-derived
DEM has a variable
height accuracy,with lower accuracyin regionsof lower
coherence.After unwrappingthe phaseof the interferogram
[Goldstein et al., 1988] we producedan interferometry-
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Figure 2. (a) The terrainheightof the USGSDEM (dashed
line) and height differencebetweeninterferometry-derived
DEM and the USGS DEM (solidline) alongthe profileA-B.
The positionsof A and B are shown in Plate 1. (b) The
terrainheightof the USGS DEM (dashedline) and height
derived DEM.
difference between interferometry-derivedDEM and the
Height differencesbetween the interferometry-derivedUSGS DEM (solidline) alongthe profileC-D. The positions
DEM and the USGS DEM, as well as the heightsof the of C and D are shown in Plate 1.
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Plate 2. Interferometric
coherence
withintheOkmokcalderaconstructed
usingpairsof imagesacquiredon

(a) October25 and 26 1995 (l-day separation);
(b) November1, 1993 and October25, 1995 (2-year
separation);
(c) October
9, 1995andSeptember
9, 1997(2-yearseparation);
(d) July17andSeptember
25,
1997 (2-monthseparation);
(e) September
25, 1997,and September
l 0, 1998(l-year separation);
(0
September
29 andNovember
2, 1998,oneanda halfyearsaftertheeruption.
Yellowregions
indicate
high
coherence,
whilepurpleandredregions
indicate
lowercoherence.
Approximate
outlineof 1997lavaflowis
outlinedin red(Plate2d). The whitedotin Plate2d represents
theeruptioncenter.
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Octoberand November1995 (35 daystime separation).
The 3 and 5 monthsafter t(heeruption.The lowercoherence
baselineB•_for the interferogramis about399 m, and ha is within the caldera floor correspondsmostly to regions
-23 m, so it is very sensitiveto topography:about 23 m coveredby 1997 lava. Even though the eruptionended 3
uncorrected
topographicrelief will producea fringe in the monthsbefore the first image was acquired,areascovered
remain completely incoherent. A
interferogram. We
compared topography-removedwith new lava
field surveyin the summerof 1998confirmed
interferogramsderived using the USGS DEM and the reconnaissance
interferometry-derived
DEM. We found there were more that the two-pronged1997 lava flow on the calderafloor
residualfringes in the topography-removed
interferogram matchesthe incoherentregionof this interferogram[Mann et
done with the 'USGS DEM than in the one with the
al., 1998]. The incoherentregion to the east of Cone A is
interferometry-derived
DEM. The residualfringesare most probablydue to snow cover in one or both of the images,
likely causedby the errorsin the DEMs because(1) they since that region is located at a higher elevationand was
occur in high relief regionsand follow the topographic coveredwith snow in August 1998. Low coherencealso is
contours;(2) they do not resemblethe deformationwe found for the area covered with 1997 lava flows in Plate 2e
observein otherinterferograms;
and (3) the residualfringes (September1997 to September1998). However, an image
are much greaterin magnitudethan any atmospheric
errors pair coveringthe time interval Septemberto November1998
seen in other images. Therefore we conclude that the (Plate2f) showshigh coherencefor thisregion.
We proposethat the lack of coherencefor the new lava
interferometry-derived
DEM is more accurate than the
preexistingUSGS DEM. Accuracyof the interferometry- flow in the monthsafter the eruptionand the recoveryof
derivedDEM is betterthan 15 m in areasof goodcoherence. coherenceafter 5-17 monthsstronglysuggestthat the settling
We couldnot computevalid heightsfor regionswith low and compactioncausedby coolingand the weatheringof the
interferometric
coherence
andregionswith severelayoverand new lava flow control the coherencein the monthsto years
foreshorteningeffects. This left several "holes" in the immediatelyafter an eruption.The 1997 lava flow is a blocky
interferometry-derived
DEM. To fill in these holes, we flow similarto Hawaiiana'a lava and locallywas---8m thick.
mergedthe two DEMs, resampling
the USGS DEM to 20-m During cooling, individual blocks may shift or settle.Since
horizontal spacing where data were missing in the many of the blocks are the optimum size to act as
shiftingof the blocksrelative to one another
interferometry-derived
DEM. Our conservativeestimateis backscatterers,
thatthe final DEM hasa verticalaccuracyof-30 m, although would significantlymodify the radarreturnsignalanddestroy
phase coherence.However, simple global compaction(or
it is mostlikely muchbetterthanthatin mostof theregion
shrinkage)of the whole pile of lava by cooling would
probably not change the surfacelayer, which would then
4. Temporal Changesof lnterferometric
presumablyresultin an observablesignal.Weatheringof the
Coherence
fragile new lava would also reducethe radarcoherence.Our
An interferometric coherence map shows the spatial observationssuggestthat these processescontinuedfor at
variation in the interferometriccorrelationcoefficient[e.g., least5 months,but < 17 months,afterthe eruption.
Lu and Freymueller, 1998; Zebker and Villasenor, 1992;
Zebkeret al., 1996]. It measureschangesof both phaseand 5. Atmospheric Delay Anomalies
intensityof backscattering
signalsand is sensitiveto the
movement

of scatterers within

each resolution element.

In

ERS-1 and ERS-2

sensors orbit at an altitude of-790

km.

wave from thesesensorsmustpropagate
Plate 2, we showthe interferometriccoherencemapsfor six The electromagnetic
the stratosphere,
andthe troposphere.
time intervals, both before and after the eruption. Yellow throughthe ionosphere,
regionsindicatehighcoherence,
whilepurpleandredregions Thereforethe radarpulsesare subjectto small variationsin
indicatelower coherence.For simplicity,we limitedour study the index of refraction along the line of propagation.
to the changesof interferometriccoherenceon the caldera Differences in the temperature,pressure,and water vapor
betweenthe two observation
times
floor. On thebasisof SAR amplitudeimages,it is difficultto contentof the atmosphere
distinguishregionscoveredwith pre-1997 lava from those causechangesin the atmosphericpath delay that introduce
covered with 1997 lava. However, backscattering errorsin the observedinterferogram[Massonnetand Feigl,
characteristics
of SAR signalsfor regionswith new lava 1995; Tarayre and Massonnet,1996]. Zebker et al. [1997]
changedwith time;the interferometric
coherence
mapcanbe indicated that variations of atmospheric water vapor
anomalydelays.Spatial
usedto detectsuchchangesand thereforeseparatethe new contributedmostof the atmospheric
andtemporalchangesof 20% in relativehumiditycouldlead
lava from pre-1997 lava.
Plate 2a showsa coherencemap generatedfrom a tandem to 10-cm errors in repeat-passinterferometricdeformation
ERS-1/ERS-2 image pair. Regionswith high coherencein maps.
We analyzedthe atmosphericeffectson the deformation
Plate 2b (1993-1995) correspondmostly to pre-1997 lava
flows; areas covered with looser surfacematerialshave lost map shownin Plate3. Atmosphericdelayanomaliesoutside
coherencein the 2-year intervalbetweenimageacquisitions. of the calderaare severe.The altitudeof ambiguityfor the
This is consistent with other SAR coherence results from the
interferogramis ---570 m; an error of 570 m in the DEM
Katmaivolcanogroupin Alaska[Lu and Freymueller,1998]. would producejust one fringe. Thereforethe fringesalong
parts
Plate 2c (1995-1997) indicatesthat only the northempart of profilesC-D and E-F in the southernand southwestern
the pre-1997 lava flow maintainedgood coherence.This is of the islandcannotbe due to errorsin the DEM. Sincethey
becausethe southernpart of the pre-1997 lava flow was are not likely to be causedby deformation,thesefringesare
most likely causedby atmosphericdelays.Figure 3a shows
coveredwith both new lava and ashfrom the 1997 eruption.
The most interestingfeatureis shownin Plate 2d (July- the range changesand topographyalong profile C-D. The
September1997),whichwasgenerated
fromimagesacquired rangechangecausedby atmosphericanomalyis -3 cm over a
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Plate 3. Topography-removed
interferogramspanning1992
to 1993. Volcanic deformationalongthe profile A-B is shown
in Figure5a.

distanceof 18 km. Figure 3b showsthe rangechangealong
profile E-F, where a range changeof-2 cm was observed
over a distance of 12 km.

Plate 4a shows part of a topography-removed
interferogramconstructedusinga pair of imagesacquiredin
July and September1997, 3 and 5 monthsafter the eruption.
Range changesalong profiles A-B and C-D are shown in
Figures 4a and 4b, where up to 6 cm range changewas
observed.To provethe rangechangesin Plate4a werecaused
by a difference in atmosphericconditionsrather than by
seismic or volcanic activities, we generatedanother two
interferogramsfor the samearea:one was producedusingan
imageacquiredin May 1997 and the July 1997 image(Plate
4b); the other was producedusing the May and September
1997 images (Plate 4c). In Plate 4b, we observedfringes
similar to the one in the May-July interferogram(Plate 4a).
Becausethe changeof colorsin Plate4a is oppositeto that in
Plate 4b, and becausewe did not observeany fringe in the
May-Septemberinterferogram(Plate 4c), we concludedthat
the fringesin Plates4a and4b werecausedby an atmospheric
anomalyaffectingthe July 1997 image.
The phasedifferencecausedby the atmosphericdelaysis
significantfor interferograms
overthe Okmokvolcano.Range
changeup to 6 cm was detectedover a distanceof 8 km
(Figure 4b). If the range changeis due to changeof water
vapor content of the atmosphere,-12% humidity change
would lead to suchan amountof error [Zebker et al., 1997].
Therefore multiple observations from independent
interferogramsfor similar time intervalsshould be used to
verify any apparent deformation [Massonnet and Feigl,
1995]. Nevertheless, atmospheric delay anomalies can
dramaticallyreduce the accuracyof interferometriccrustal
deformation

measurement

conditions to 2-3 cm

from

subcentimeter

in

ideal

..

Plate 4.
(a) A portion of a topography-removed
interferogramwith severe atmosphericanomalies.Images
usedto producethe interferogramwere acquiredin July and
September1997. Rangechangesdue to the atmospheric
delay
anomaliesalong profiles A-B and C-D are shownin Figures
4a and 4b, respectively.(b) A portion of a topographyremoved interferogramwith severe atmosphericanomalies.
Imagesused to producethe interferogramwere acquiredin
May and July 1997. (c) A portion of a topography-removed
interferogramwith severe atmosphericanomalies. Images
usedto producethe interferogramwere acquiredin May and
September1997.
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7-km profile' (Figure 5b). Range changeof a similar
magnitudewas observedalongprofile B-C over a distanceof
1.8 km (Figure 5c). This interferogramshowsevidencefor
nonaxisymmetric
deformation,which couldbe inducedby a
complexmagma source.Since this seconduplift centerlies
approximately
betweenthe centerof the calderaand ConeA,
it might representmagma travelingfrom the main magma
body towardthe eruptivecenter.Interferometficcoherence
is
reasonablyhigh for the regionsoutsideof the caldera,and
atmospheric
delayanomaliesareapparentlysmall.
from four SAR images(Table 1) acquiredon descending
passes,on which the satellitemovedfrom north to southand
looked to the west. We verified the observationsusingtwo
images(Table 1) acquiredon August30, 1992, and May 30,
1995, when the satellitewasin ascendingmode,movingfrom
south to north and looking to the east. This deformation
interferogram
is shownin Plate5b, andthe deformation
along
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A topography-removedinterferogram generated from
imagesacquiredon November1, 1993, andOctober25, 1995
is shownin Plate 5a. The deformationalongprofile A-B is
shownin Figure5b. A rangechangeof--,7 cm, corresponding
to uplift of the centerof the caldera,was observedalongthe

The deformation observed in Plates 3 and 5a was derived
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Figure 3. (a) Range changedue to the atmosphericdelay
anomalies(solid line) and terrainheight(dashedline) along
the profile C-D. The positionsof C and D are shownin Plate
3. (b) Rangechangedue to the atmospheric
delayanomalies
(solid line) and terrainheight(dashedline) alongthe profile
E-F. The positionsof E and F are shownin Plate3.
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6.1. PreeruptiveInflation: 1992-1995

We generated
a topography-removed
interferogram
forthe
time periodspanning
October31, 1992, to November20,
1993(Plate3), to measure
groundsurfacedeformation
that
mayhavepreceded
theeruption.
Weobserved
morethanfour
fringes
corresponding
to at least12cmupliftof thecenter
of
thecalderaalongprofileA-B (Figure5a).Eachfringecaused
by grounddeformation
corresponds
to a 2.83 cmchange
in
the distancefrom satelliteto groundbetweentwo radar

acquisitions.
Numerousatmospheric
delay anomalies
are
foundon the flanksof the volcano,but theyare all lessthan
aboutonefringein magnitude.
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Distance(km)
Figure 4. (a) Deformation along profile A-B for the
interferogramshownin Plate4a. The positionsof A andB are
shownin Plate 4a. (b) Deformationalongprofile C-D for the
interferogram
shownin Plate4a. The positionsof C andD are
shown in Plate 4a.
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Figure5. (a) Deformation
from1992to 1993alongprofileA-B. Thepositions
of A andB areshownin Plate
3. (b) Deformation
from1993to 1995alongprofileA-B. Thepositions
of A andB areshownin Plate5a.(c)
Deformation
from 1993 to1995alongprofileC-B. The positions
of C andB are shownin Plate5a. (d)
Deformation
from1992to 1995alongtheprofileA-B. Thepositions
of A andB areshownin Plate5b.

a profile A-B is shownin Figure5d. The atmospheric
delay
anomalies are

small,

and

the

total

deformation is

approximatelysimilar to that inferred from the sum of the
othertwo interferograms.

1997 eruption. The order of colors (repetitionsof blueyellow-magentafrom the calderaoutward)indicatesthat the
deformation field is consistent with a deflation source located

in roughlythe centerof the caldera.
We further confirmed the deformation

6.2. Coeruptive Deflation (1995-1997)

measured in Plate 6

using another independent interferogram spanning
Plate 6 displays a georeferencedinterferogramwith approximatelythe same time interval. Plate 7 shows a
topographyremoved,showinggrounddeformationbetween topography-removedinterferogram constructedusing an
October 9, 1995, and September9, 1997. More than 50 image pair acquiredon June 7, 1995, and September25,
fringesare visible in the interferogram,so systematic
biases, 1997. The two SAR imagesusedto generatePlate 7 are on
such as topographicerrors and atmosphericdelays, could different tracks from the two used for Plate 6. The satellite
accountfor no more than a smallpercentageof the observed look anglesfor the SAR imagesusedin Plates6 and 7 are
The interferogram
in Plate7 is
phasechange.The fringesform a clear concentricpattern, 20.3ø and 23.6ø, respectively.
independent
of
the
one
shown
in
Plate
6
but
shows
similar
centeredapproximately
on thecenterof thecaldera.
Phasecoherenceis good within and outsidethe northern deformationpatterns.The interferometriccoherenceis lower
half of the caldera and west and southeast of the caldera. The
in Plate7 thanin Plate6, becauseone of the imagesusedfor
incoherentarea within the caldera correspondsmostly to Plate 7 was acquiredon June 7, 1995, when snow may not
regionscoveredby loosematerialsor by new lava from the havecompletelymelted.
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areas of the interferogramcorrespondmostly to the regions
covered by new lava erupted during February-April1997
(section4).
A deformationprofile acrossthe 1997 and pre-1997 lava
boundaries from C to D (Figure 6b) shows apparent
subsidenceadjacentto the lobesof the new, incoherentlava
flow. The regionsto the eastof C andregionsto the westof D
are coveredwith lava from the February-April1997eruption,
accordingto the interferometriccoherencemap (Plate 2e),
which was confirmed by field observations[Mann et al.,
1998]. Deformationshownin Figure6b is relativeto a center
point of the profile. Figure6b showshow the pre-1997 lava
was deformed locally in responseto the 1997 lava flows.
During the 12-monthperiod,the regionsadjacentto the 1997
flows subsided-2.0 cm relativeto the centerof the profile.
Loadingcausedby the 1997lava mightbe responsible
for this
small

m

deformation.

Elastic

flexure

and viscoelastic

flexure

seem to be unlikely mechanisms.To explain the ---2 cm
subsidencecausedby the load of an 8-m-thick lava flow
would requirean elasticthicknesson the order of 100 m for
the elastic case, which seemsexceptionallythin. However,
compactionof the pre-1997 flows might be a plausible
mechanismfor this subsidence.Briole et al. [1997] observed
similar subsidencenear newly erupted lava for the Etna

volcano after the 1989 eruption. The deformationwas
correlatedwith the areacoveredby the lava of 1986-87and
A

c
.g

B

4

F 2

0

1

a
E

Plate 5. (a) Deformationinterferogramspanning1993 to
1995. DeformationprofilesalongA-B and C-D are shownin
Figures5b and 5c, respectively.
Eachfringerepresents
a 2.83cm deformation along the satellite look direction. (b)
Deformation interferogramspanning 1992 to 1995. Each
fringe representsa 2.83-cm deformationalong the satellite
look direction.Deformationalong profile A-B is shownin
Figure5d.
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6.3. PosteruptiveInflation (1997-1998)

To studythe posteruptivegroundsurfacedeformation,we
generateda topography-removed
interferogramspanningthe
time interval from September25, 1997, to September10,
1998 (Plate 8). Approximatelythree fringeswere observed
duringthe 12-monthinterval(Figure6a), indicatingthat the
centerof the calderawasupliftedby-•10 cm. The incoherent
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Figure6, (•) Deformation
from 1997to 1998alongprofile
A-B. The positionsof A and B are sho•n in Plate8 (b)
Deformationfrom 1997 to 1998 alongprofile C-D. The
positionsof C •d D •re •o•

i• ?lat• •.
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Plate 6. Deformationinterferogram
spanningOctober9, 1995 to September
9, 1997, whichbracketsthe
February1997eruptionof Okmokvolcano.Eachfringerepresents
a 2.83-cmdeformation
alongthe satellite
look direction.A zoomedportionof the interferogram
with densefringes,outlinedby the white box, is
shown in the lower left corner.
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Plate 7. DeformationinterferogramspanningJune7, 1995 to September25, 1997, which bracketsthe
February1997 eruptionof Okmokvolcano.Eachfringerepresents
a 2.83-cmdeformationalongthe satellite
lookdirectionA zoomedportionof theinterferogram
with densefringes,outlinedby thewhitebox,is shown
in the lower left corner.
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synthetic interferometric fringes for single point source
deflation models with varying location, depth, and scale
factor.

The

horizontal

coordinates

of the model

deflation

source were chosen to match the shape of the observed
fringes. The sourcedepth and scale of the pressuresource
were varied to match the observedfringe spacingand total
numberof fringes.The bestfitting modelhasa sourcedepth
of 2.7 km. The maximum subsidencein this model is 140 cm,

directlyabovethe deflationarysource.The averageerrorof fit
between the observed and modeled deformation is 1.9 cm,
with maximum

error of-14.3

cm around the center of the

Mogi source.A modeledinterferogramwith the best fitting
source is shownin Plate9, which coversthe sameregionas
Plate 6. The fringes are not circular becausethey indicate
rangechangesin the directionof the satellite.The relatively
small look angle for the ERS satellites(---23ø) meansthat
interferograms
made from ERS imagesare most sensitiveto
vertical displacementsof the ground surface. Horizontal
displacements
havea smaller,but nonnegligible,effect.
We can estimate the volume
.83 cm

Plate 8. (a) Deformationinterferogram
from 1997 to 1998.
Deformationsalong profile A-B and C-D are shown in
Figures6a and6b, respectively.
Eachfringerepresents
a 2.83cm deformationalongthe satellitelookdirection.

of lava removed from the

magmachamberif certainassumptions
are made. First, we
must assumethat the deformationresulted entirely from
removal of magma and not from changesin gas pressure.
Then, assuminga Poisson'sratio of 0.25, the volumechange
in the magmabody is equal to two thirdsthe volumeof the
subsidence bowl at the surface [Anderson, 1936;
Sigmund•sonet al., 1992]. Under theseassumptions,
with a

deflationary
source
havinga scalefactorC = -0.114km3
(equations(1) and (2)), we inferreda volume changein the
1989. They interpretedthe subsidenceas being causedby
compactionof the recentlava flows and relaxationof the
substratein responseto the loading of recently erupted
materials.It will be interestingto observethe deformationof
1997 eruptedlava flows usingimagesacquiredbetweenthe
summers of 1998 and 1999 to see whether we can observe the

subsidence
effect proposedby Briole et al. [ 1997].

magma
chamber
of 0.048km3.Thisisa minimum
valuesince
we cannot know if significantinflation occurredbetween
October 1995 and the time of the eruption. If inflation
occurred,thenthe actualcoeruptivedeflationwouldbe larger
in magnitudeby an amountequal to the inflation sincewe
measureonly the sumof the two. The lava coveredan areaof

7.5 km2. Theerupted
volume
probably
exceeds
thestored
volume as a result of vesiculation, which forms bubbles in the

7. Discussion

7.1. Deformation Models and Estimation of Magma
Source

Parameters

We modeledthe observedco-eruptivedeflation(Plate 6)
using a sphericalpoint deflationarypressuresourcein an
elastichalf-space[Mogi, 1958]:

erupted lava and increases its volume. Vesicularity of
Hawaiian lava varies widely, but 15% by volume is typical
(D. Dzurisin, personalcommunication,1999). If we increase
the storedvolumeby 15% to get the eruptedvolume,we get

0.055 km3. This corresponds
to an average
lava flow

thicknessof 7.4 m, very closeto the 8 m measuredat a few
spotsin the field [Mann et al., 1998].
Althoughthe areaswith coherenceare smallerin someof
zlh(r)- Cd/(r
2+ d2)
3/2
(1)
it is clearthat
•r(r)- Cr/(r2+ d) 3/2,
(2) the preeruptiveandposteruptiveinterferograms,
a point sourceinflation model at the same location as the
where zlh and zlr are the vertical and horizontal(radial) and
displacements,
C is a scalefactor,d is the depthof the point deflationarysource can explain those data. We find very
similar locationsand depths,rangingfrom !.7 to 3.0 km, for
source, and r is the distance from the source.The scale factor
the
preeruptiveand posteruptiveinterferograms.
In all cases,
C dependson the dimensionof the sourceand the pressure
the Mogi sourceis locatedat aboutthe centerof the caldera.
change.The volume of the subsidence
bowl on the surfaceis
2•z[C].The point sourceapproximationis valid if the size of
7.2. Implicationsof the ShallowMagma Source
the sourcedimensionis much smallerthan its depth.One of
The inferredmagmasourcesfor the preeruptive
inflation,
the drawbacks of the Mogi source is the neglect of
coeruptivedeflation,andposteruptive
inflationare all located
topographic effects, which can introduce errors in
at aboutthe centerof the calderaat a very shallowdepth.
deformationmodeling [Williams and Wadge, 1998; Cayol
Smalleramountsof preeruptiveinflationhas beenobserved
and Cornet, 1998]. The calderafloor is relativelyflat (-370
m), so effects of topography on the predicted surface with SAR interferometryfor other volcanoes.The Radarsat
deformationare not significant.The deflationarysourcein the interferometric observation of Piton de la Fournaise volcano
coeruptiveinterferogramis inferredto be a shallowmagma [Sigmund,sonet al., 1999] indicatedthat <6 cm of inflation
chamberthat fully or partiallyemptiedas a resultof the 1997 might have occurred1 year beforethe 1998 eruption.The
eruption.We used a forwardmodelingapproach,generating observationof preeruptiveinflation of the Okmok caldera
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Plate 9. A modeledinterferogramusingthe bestfit point deflationmodelcoveringthe sameregionas Plate
6. A zoomedportionof the interferogram
with densefringes,outlinedby thewhitebox, is shownin the lower
left corner.
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couldmeanthata minimum
of 0.006km3 of magma
was
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